
Objectives
LITERACY

Students will:
• Develop fluency and expres-

sion by practicing text at an
appropriate reading level

• Understand the importance of
nutrition and exercise

SCIENCE

Students will:
• Learn what constitutes a

balanced diet

• Understand the concept of a
food pyramid

CHARACTER
EDUCATION

Students will learn about:
• Responsibility—showing self-

control and setting goals

• Cooperation—understand the
importance of working
together

• Tolerance—respect our
differences

Total words: 1,089

Summary
Bonnie Broccoli and her three healthy-food friends are
tired of kids saying they taste bad. And they have had
enough teasing by their junk-food neighbors on the food
pyramid: Sweetie Soda, Candy Bar, and Charlie Chip.The
healthy foods decide to show just how important they
are by leaving the food pyramid. Sure enough, it crashes
down, making a sticky, greasy mess on the street. Junk-
food eaters Jason, Judy, and Officer Garcia try to put the
pyramid back together but can’t lift the heavy pieces.
They decide to build up their strength by eating only
nutritious foods and exercising regularly for a few weeks.
In doing so, they discover what makes a balanced diet
and just how tasty healthy food can be.

Characters Levels

Candy Bar G 11–12

Charlie Chip G 11–12

Sammy Salmon H 13–14

Bonnie Broccoli I 15–16

Wanda Wheat Bread I 15–16

Mark Milk J 18

Sweetie Soda J 18

Jason L 24

Judy M 28

Officer Garcia M 28
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Reader’s Theater for Fluency and Comprehension

Reader’s Theater

LEVELS 11–28 G–M

SCIENCE
Science in Personal &
Social Perspectives

The Food
Pyramid Disaster

T E ACH E R ’ S G U I D E
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1. Build Background
• Write the word pyramid on the board and ask students to say it
after you. Help a volunteer draw a pyramid on the board. Explain
that pyramids generally have square bases and sides that slant to a
point at the top.

• Ask students to name foods that are good for them and foods
that are not so good for them. Help them list their ideas in a
two-column chart on the board.

• Draw horizontal lines across the outline of a pyramid. Point out
that the areas grow larger near the base. Ask students which
foods they would put near the top and near the bottom of the
pyramid for a healthy diet.

2. Introduce the Script
• Give students a copy of the script and explain that they are going
to read a play about staying healthy by eating a balanced diet. Ask
them to turn to the list of characters, and read through it with
them. Have students speculate about what these characters might
be like.

• Have students skim the text, looking at the illustrations and
identifying the characters. If students are unfamiliar with the for-
mat of a play, explain how the text is organized and how they
know when a different character is speaking.

3. Discuss Vocabulary
• Have students look at the title of the play and ask them what a
disaster is. Invite them to give examples of disasters they might
see on television or hear about in the news.

• Write bread, veggies, and fruit on the board. Ask students what the
word veggies means. Help them understand it is a short form of
the word vegetables.Write ads on the board. Ask students to
name the full form of the word (advertisements).

2

BEFORE Reading

nglish anguage earnersE L LFor instruction on vocabulary and phonics, refer to page 6.

nglish anguage earnersE L LFor instruction on introducing the script, refer to page 6.
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4. Read the Script
• Familiarize students with the content and vocabulary of the
script by having them read along with you as you model fluent
reading.

Informally assess students’ reading as you
• Note students’ level of participation.
• Note any vocabulary words that are still challenging for
students to read.When finished, address questions about
word pronunciation or meaning.

• Read the script chorally again, noting whether students’ interpre-
tations of the characters show an understanding of the story.

DURING Reading

Reread together

throughout the

week to develop

confidence and

build fluency.
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Building
Character

• Jason, Judy, and Officer Garcia
enjoy sweet and fatty foods, but
they decide to show self-control
and eat less of those foods. Tell
about a time when you have
shown self-control and not done
something that you wanted to do.

• Candy Bar and her friends discover
the importance of respecting each
other’s differences. With a partner,
make a list of how you are differ-
ent from each other and what you
can learn from each other.

5. Interpret the Script
Discuss Ideas and Issues
• What do Candy Bar and her friends think of the healthy
foods at the beginning of the play? Why? Why do the
healthy foods decide to leave? Do you think this was a
good plan? Why or why not?

• What happens to the food pyramid when the healthy
foods leave? Why? What do Candy Bar and her friends
learn from this experience? How does it change the way
they act?

• What do Jason, Judy, and Officer Garcia learn about
nutrition in the play? How do you think their lives will
change as a result of what they learn?

6. Assign Roles &
Rehearse the Script
• Use the reading levels provided to help you assign
roles.

• Decide whether to develop a simple reading of the
script or a dramatization of it.

• Discuss the staging. Use the suggestions provided
here and in the Teacher’s Handbook.

• Discuss rehearsal expectations. See the Teacher’s
Handbook.

• During the first rehearsal, offer suggestions for
expression and voice. During the second rehearsal,
act only as the audience.

• Provide feedback at the end of the rehearsal. See the
Teacher’s Handbook.

7. Perform the Script
• Read the script as a Reader’s Theater or dramatize it
as a play.

AFTER Reading

• Have the sweet and fatty foods
stand or sit to indicate their
position on the pyramid.

• When the healthy foods leave, the
sweet foods can shout in panic
and squat or lie down.

• The healthy foods can offer Jason,
Judy, and Officer Garcia healthy
snacks.

• Officer Garcia can rope off the
sweet foods with string and hang
an “On Vacation” sign.

nglish anguage earnersE L LFor instruction on performing the play, refer to page 7.

nglish anguage earnersE L LFor instruction on modeling the play, refer to page 7.

Staging and
Performance
Suggestions
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Literacy Extensions
My Favorite Foods
Review the list of the five food groups:grains, vegetables, fruit, milk products, andmeats (including, fish, beans, nuts, andeggs).Write a sentence about yourfavorite food from each group andexplain why you like that food.Turn itinto a song.

Nutrition Poster
Go through a pile of old magazines ornewspaper circulars and cut out picturesof foods from the five food groups. Pastethem on posterboard. Build a pyramid(triangle) with your pictures, putting alayer of grains on the bottom, the fruitsand vegetables next, and the sweets andtreats on top.

Character Education
Connection

Sweetie, Candy, and C
harlie learn to

be better neighbors o
n the food pyra-

mid by the end of the
play.Think of

useful ways that you
could be a better

neighbor to people li
ving near you.

Share your ideas with
the class.

Nutrition
Did you notice in the play that Bonnie, Sammy, Mark,
andWanda each represent a different kind of food?
This is because we need a variety of foods to keep us
healthy. Nutritionists—the people who study what
foods we should eat—divide foods into five important
groups.

• GGrraaiinnss, including bread, pasta, oatmeal, and rice

• VVeeggeettaabblleess, including peas, tomatoes, carrots, and
potatoes

• FFrruuiitt, including apples, bananas, grapes, strawberries,
and pears

• MMiillkk  pprroodduuccttss, including milk, yogurt, and cheese

• MMeeaattss,,  bbeeaannss,,  ffiisshh,,  aanndd  nnuuttss, including beef, chicken,
beans, tuna fish, peanut butter, and eggs

Can you figure out which food group was missing from
the play?

Try This!
Take a close look at what you eat.

1. Make a list of everything you ate and drank yester-
day and today.

2. Get together with a partner and write five headings
on a sheet of paper: Grains, Vegetables, Fruit, Milk, and
Meats.

3. Help each other write each food on your lists under
one of the five headings. (Some foods may be in
more than one group. Spaghetti and meatballs will
be under Grains [spaghetti] and Meats [meatballs].)

4. Make a chart on the board for the foods everyone
ate. Are the columns equal?

Content Connections

For background information and other books of interest, refer to page 8.
For instruction on performing the play, refer to page 7.

For instruction on modeling the play, refer to page 7.
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1. Introduce the Script
Comprehension
• Introduce the topic of a healthy diet by asking stu-
dents: What is your favorite food?Write all responses
on the board.

• Then show students a picture of the food pyramid.
Say: The food pyramid is a chart. Point to an example
of each food. Say: It tells us how many fruits, vegeta-
bles, meats, and sweets we should eat each day. Point
out how the foods with the widest section the pyra-
mid are to be eaten more often that those that are
thinner.

• Point to the sweets and fatty foods section. Ask:
Should we eat these foods all the time? Why not?

2. Explain the Structure 
of a Play

• Ask: Can you name the characters from the play? Sort
them on the board. Write the human characters in
one column, the food characters in another. Help stu-
dents with unfamiliar names, such as Bonnie Broccoli,
Sammy Salmon, and Wanda Wheat Bread.

• Then encourage volunteers to identify each food’s
placement on the food pyramid.

Vocabulary
• Locate words that may cause difficul-
ty, such as advertised on page 2. Write
advertise on the board and model
pronunciation. Explain that to adver-
tise means to call attention to a prod-
uct so that people buy it. Ask: Have
you ever seen a company advertise a
product on television? Say:
Commercials are one way to advertise
products.

• Help students predict the meaning of
unfamiliar words using the following
questions:

1. Does this word look like a word I know?
(cognates)

2. Is this word formed by two smaller
words? (compound words) Do I know
the meaning of the smaller words? If I
put the meanings together, can I guess
the meaning of the original word?

3. Does this word have a smaller word I
now know? (base word/prefixes/suffixes)
What could the other part mean?

4. Does this phrase have some words I
know? Who is using the phrase? Is this
character answering a question or
expressing something? What could this
mean in the story?

Phonics
• Write and say energy and healthy.
Point out how the letter y makes the
long e sound. Then challenge student
pairs to search for similar words in
their texts, such as yucky and fishy.
Have pairs copy these words in their
notebooks. When finished, invite each
pair to read one of their words aloud.

nglish anguage earnersE L L
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3. Model the Script
• Read the play aloud as students follow the text in
their books. You may use gestures and dramatic
expression to help students follow the story.

• Reread sections or lines as needed. Ask students to
identify illustrations of characters and actions in the
play.

• Check for comprehension. Some appropriate pauses
and comments for this play are:

Pages 2–3 • Ask: Why is Bonnie crying? Why are Mark,
Sammy, and Wanda angry?
Pages 4–7 • Ask: What kinds of foods are Sweetie,
Candy, and Charlie? What happens when Bonnie, Sammy,
Wanda, and Mark leave the pyramid?
Pages 9–11 • Ask: Are Judy and Jason able to lift the food
pyramid? Can Officer Garcia lift the food pyramid?
Pages 12–13 • Ask: Have Jason and Judy ever tried
healthy foods? Why not? What would happen if they ate
more healthy foods?
Pages 13–15 • Ask: What kinds of healthy foods do Judy,
Jason, and Officer Garcia try? Do they like these foods?

4. Perform the Script
• Assign roles to students depending on your assess-
ment of their reading and speaking levels, their com-
prehension, and how comfortable they feel repre-
senting each character.

7

Multilevel Strategies
Review the concept of healthy
eating by asking students 
questions like the following:

Beginner
Point to Bonnie Broccoli. Ask: Is
broccoli good for you? Point to
Sweetie Soda. Ask: Is soda good
for you?

Intermediate
Say: Point to Sammy Salmon. 
Ask: Is salmon a healthy or an
unhealthy food? Then have stu-
dents point to the remaining
food characters. Challenge stu-
dents to identify each food item
as being healthy or unhealthy.

Advanced
Show students a picture of the
food pyramid. Ask: Which food
should we eat more of—candy or
fruit? (fruit) Which food should
we eat less of—bread or cheese?
(cheese)

nglish anguage earnersL
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Background Information

The New Food Guide Pyramid

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) recommends amounts and kinds of food for
a healthy diet. For balance, all the food groups should be included, although you need
less of some foods (oils, meat and protein) than others. The table below shows the
amount that a 4- to 8-year-old should eat each day from each of the five major
food groups.

Food Groups

Servings needed per day

Grains 4 to 5 ounces; Vegetables1 1/2 cups; Fruits1 1/2 cups; Milk and other
calcium-rich foods 1–2 cups; Meats, beans, fish, nuts, eggs, etc. 3 to 4 ounces

Added Sugars

Many foods, including fruit and milk products, contain naturally occurring sugars. Most
of the sugars Americans consume, however, are added to foods and drinks during
preparation. Sodas and fruit drinks, candy, cakes, cookies, pies, dairy desserts, and
sweetened grains products are all sources of added sugars. These sugars increase the
calorie intake without contributing to necessary nutrition. (Sometimes they are known
as “empty calories.”) The ingredient label may not identify them as sugars at all.
Common names for these “hidden” added sugars include corn sweetener, corn syrup,
dextrose, fructose, fruit juice concentrates, glucose, high-fructose corn syrup, lactose,
maltose, malt syrup, sucrose, and syrup.

Other Books
of Interest
BENCHMARK EDUCATION COMPANY

My Body
Your Body
Your Heart
Your Nervous System

Trade Books
Dinosaurs Alive and Well:
A Guide to Good Health
by Laurie Krasny & Marc Brown. Little, Brown

Eating the Alphabet
by Lois Ehlert. Harcourt

Eat Your Vegetables!
Drink Your Milk!
by Virginia Silverstein et al. Scholastic

The Edible Pyramid
by Loreen Leedy. Holiday House

Good Enough to Eat
by Lizzy Rockwell. HarperCollins

Gregory, the Terrible Eater
by Mitchell Sharmat. Scholastic

Honest Pretzels
by Mollie Katzen. Ten Speed Press

Loaves of Fun
by E. M. Harbison. Chicago Review Press

Web Sites
www.exhibits.pacsci.org/nutrition

www.kidshealth.org/kid

www.nutritionexplorations.org/kids

www.pbskids.org/itsmylife/body/foodsmarts

www.teachnutrition.org/ie/kids

B E N C H M A R K E D U C A T I O N C O M P A N Y
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